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where they synapse with dendrites of second-order
neurons.
It has been known for eight years that ORs are a
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determinant of axon guidance (Mombaerts, 1996; Mom-New York, New York 10021
baerts et al., 1996), but little progress has been made
in deriving the rules of this guidance code (Mombaerts,
2001). A typical experiment is a “swap” or replacement,
Summary in which the OR coding region of a “recipient” OR locus
is replaced with the coding region of a “donor” OR. A
No models fully account for how odorant receptors consistent finding is that axons of OSNs expressing a
(ORs) function in the guidance of axons of olfactory donor OR from the recipient OR locus (referred to as
sensory neurons (OSNs) to glomeruli in the olfactory the “donor OR→recipient OR” replacement) coalesce
bulb. Here, we use gene targeting in mice to demon- into novel, ectopic glomeruli that are distinct from both
strate that the OR amino acid sequence imparts OSN donor and recipient glomeruli (Mombaerts et al., 1996;
axons with an identity that allows them to coalesce Wang et al., 1998; Bozza et al., 2002; Feinstein et al.,
into glomeruli. Replacements between the coding re- 2004). Thus, the expressed OR is one determinant, but
gions of the M71 and M72 OR genes reroute axons to it is not the only one.
their respective glomeruli. A series of M71-M72 hybrid How could ORs function in axon guidance? We distin-
ORs uncover a spectrum of glomerular phenotypes, guish three types of models. First, positional information
leading to the concept that the identity of OSN axons is laid down as gradients or unique cues could specify
revealed depending on what other axons are present. intrinsic positions for each of the 1000 ORs on the olfac-
Naturally occurring amino acid polymorphisms in tory bulb. One embodiment is the hypothesis that ORs
other ORs also produce distinct axonal identities. dictate positioning along the anterior-posterior axis of
These critical amino acid residues are distributed the bulb (Wang et al., 1998). Second, sorting of axons
throughout the protein and reside predominantly into glomeruli could reflect correlated odorant-evoked
within transmembrane domains. We propose a con- activity. But the conservation of glomerular positions is
textual model for axon guidance in which ORs mediate difficult to explain, and it is not clear if natural odors have
homotypic interactions between like axons. enough discriminatory power to sort out 1000 axonal
populations. Third, OR molecules could interact directly
or indirectly with each other across axons, driving theIntroduction
self-organization of axons into glomeruli. The OR would
thus be responsible for determining an axonal identity ofIn the mouse, odorants are detected by 1000 odorant
the OSN in addition to a dendritic identity—the odorantreceptors (ORs) (Buck and Axel, 1991; Zhang et al., 2004;
response profile of the OSN.Mombaerts, 2004a). ORs are G protein-coupled recep-
An implicit notion in the molecular literature is thattors with a putative seven transmembrane (7TM) domain
glomeruli emerge somehow from pre-existing structuresstructure. They are enriched in the cilia of olfactory sen-
and then serve as targets for axons of OSNs expressingsory neurons (OSNs) (Feinstein et al., 2004) and trans-
a given OR. Contributing to this notion is the rigid viewduce odorant binding through a G protein/cAMP path-
of a stereotyped spatial map of topographically invariantway that results in OSN depolarization. Generally only
glomeruli, in disregard of increasing evidence for posi-
one OR gene, and one allele of it (Chess et al., 1994),
tional variability (Royal and Key, 1999; Strotmann et al.,
is expressed at high levels within a given neuron, al-
2000). We propose the alternative view that axons do
though the evidence for one receptor per neuron is not not converge onto a glomerulus, but coalesce into a glo-
conclusive (Mombaerts, 2004b). OSNs expressing a merulus.
given OR gene are scattered within the epithelium, and Here, we describe an experimental paradigm based
patterns of OR gene expression define at least four on the rerouting to donor OR glomeruli in the replace-
zones in the olfactory epithelium (Ressler et al., 1993; ments M72→M71 and M71→M72. The M71 and M72
Vassar et al., 1993; Iwema et al., 2004). ORs differ only in 11 of 309 amino acids (4%). A series
We have designed homologous integration of histo- of hybrid ORs in which the M71 OR at the M71 locus
logical marker genes in the mouse germline to label is modified with selected M72 residues reveals critical
specifically the cell bodies and axons of OSNs express- amino acids, located within predicted transmembrane
ing a given OR (Mombaerts et al., 1996). Such OSNs send domains. Axons exhibit a spectrum of phenotypes such
convergent axonal projections to a small area within the as partial rerouting and compartmentalized glomeruli.
medial and lateral halves of the olfactory bulbs (Ressler The biological relevance of the hybrid series is sup-
et al., 1994; Vassar et al., 1994; Mombaerts et al., 1996). ported by similar phenotypes with naturally occurring
Within each half-bulb, axons coalesce during develop- allelic variants of other ORs. The phenotypes are depen-
ment usually into a single homogeneous glomerulus, dent on the other axonal populations. At the P2 locus,
we reconstruct several of the published replacements
(Wang et al., 1998) and find that a subset of M50→P2*Correspondence: peter@rockefeller.edu (P.M.); feinstp@rockefeller.
edu (P.F.) axons reroute to the M50 glomeruli.
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Figure 1. Targeted Mutagenesis of the M71 and M72 Loci
(A) The M71 gene (blue) and the M72 gene (pink) are at the centromeric end of Olfr7 cluster on chromosome 9 (Xie et al., 2000). The three-
exon structure was defined by 5 and 3 RACE analysis of 129 mouse RNA; the 3 noncoding exon of M71 is inferred from conservation of
the 3 splice donor site with M72. Arrows represent transcriptional orientation.
(B–K) Homologous recombination at the M71 and M72 loci. (B and C) Targeting vectors and homologous recombination; i is IRES, tk is
thymidine kinase, neo is neo-selectable marker. (D and H) After homologous recombination. (E and I) After removal of tk-neo cassette by Cre-
mediated recombination in ES cells generating the OR-IRES-tauLacZ mutations. (F and J) OR-IRES-tauGFP mutations. (G) M71 coding region
is replaced with M72 and IRES-tauLacZ. (K) M72 coding region is replaced with M71 and IRES-tauGFP.
(L–N) Dorsal view of olfactory bulbs at PD21 stained with Xgal. In M71-LacZ (L) and M72-LacZ (M) homozygous mice, labeled axons project
to at least one medial and one lateral glomerulus in each bulb, thus at least four per mouse. The average is 1.16 glomeruli per half-bulb for
M71 (n  64 half-bulbs, 16% have 1 glomerulus) and 1.32 for M72 (n  79 half-bulbs, 32%). The arrow in (M) shows an extra glomerulus.
In [M71-LacZ]  [M72-LacZ] mice (N), labeled axons project to at least two medial and two lateral glomeruli per half-bulb, average 2.2 (n 
52 half-bulbs, 100%), reflecting the convergence to distinct glomeruli (Fisher’s Exact test, p  0.0001). Scale bar in (L), 500 m.
We propose that the amino acid sequence of the OR et al., 2002). Coding region probes of these genes cross-
specifies a core identity that axons use for homotypic hybridize in Southern blots, but an M71-M72 in situ hy-
interactions. Axons sort themselves out by differential bridization probe was reported to anneal to a single
affinities. Thus, coalescence of axons into specific glo- glomerulus in each half-bulb of C57BL/6 mice (Ressler
meruli depends on the context, on what other axons et al., 1994). To resolve this discrepancy, we determined
are present. the M71 and M72 genomic sequence from C57BL/6 and
129. Whereas M72 has an intact coding region in both
strains, M71 is a pseudogene in C57BL/6 due to a nucle-Results
otide deletion in transmembrane domain 6 that causes
a frameshift. Thus, the glomeruli identified as M71 inM71 and M72 Form Distinct Glomeruli
C57BL/6 mice by in situ hybrization with the M71 probeThe mouse M71 (Ressler et al., 1994) and M72 (Zheng et
(Ressler et al., 1994) actually were the M72 glomeruli.al., 2000) genes are expressed in the dorsal epithelium.
M71 and M72 coding regions from 129 encode poly-Axons of M71- or M72-expressing OSNs project to glo-
peptides with 96% amino acid identity; 11 of 309 aminomeruli in the dorsal bulb (Zheng et al., 2000; Potter et
al., 2001; Bozza et al., 2002; Treloar et al., 2002; Vassalli acids are different. Gene-targeted mice were con-
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Figure 2. M71→M72 and M72→M71 Replacements Reroute to the Donor OR Glomeruli
(A–C) [M71-LacZ]  [M71-GFP] co-converge to the same glomeruli and co-mingle. In sections, GFP axons are visualized by intrinsic green
fluorescence (A), LacZ axons are visualized by an antibody in red (B), overlay is yellow (C), and glomeruli are surrounded by TOTO-3-labeled
nuclei (blue). In whole-mounts confocal imaging of lateral glomeruli reveals GFP axons by green fluorescence (A); LacZ is visualized as red
fluorescence resulting from Xgal cleavage in the presence of FRV (B); overlay is yellow (C).
(D–F) Whole-mount of [M71-LacZ]  [M72-GFP] reveals distinct lateral glomeruli; GFP fluorescence, green (D); Xgal-FRV red fluorescence (E);
overlay (F). Axons from [M71-LacZ] [M71→M72-GFP] (G and I) and [M72→M71-LacZ] [M72-GFP] (H) co-converge and co-mingle in whole-
mounts and sections (insets). The relative positions of M71 and M72 glomeruli are altered in [M72→M71-LacZ]  [M71→M72-GFP] (K) as
compared to [M71-LacZ]  [M72-GFP] (J).
Scale bars in (A), (A), and (D), 50 m; in (I), 500 m.
structed in which M71 or M72 is coexpressed with the within the same glomeruli, indicating that the alleles are
equivalent; the same is true for M72 (data not shown).histological marker taulacZ (OR-LacZ) or tauGFP (OR-
GFP) from an IRES sequence (Figures 1A–1F and 1H–1J). In heterozygous mice, labeled M71 or M72 axons co-
converge and co-mingle with unlabeled axons (BozzaFigures 2A–2C show that differentially labeled axons
for M71 project to the same glomeruli (“co-converge”) et al., 2002; data not shown), which presumably repre-
sent the wild-type allele. Glomeruli in heterozygousand form intermingling arborizations (“co-mingle”)
Cell
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Figure 3. Hybrid ORs Reveal a Distribution of the M71 versus M72 Axonal Identities
(A) Eleven amino acid differences between M71 (blue) and M72 (pink), and three M71-M72 hybrids expressed from the M71 locus along with
taulacZ. All hybrid ORs contain M72 residues on a backbone of M71 residues (pink marks on blue M71 seven transmembrane schematic).
(B–E and K–P) Whole-mount confocal images from GFP and Xgal-FRV fluorescence of lateral glomeruli. Axons of [Hyb·A-LacZ]  [M71-GFP]
(B) co-converge and co-mingle. However, axons of [Hyb·A-LacZ]  [M71_M72-GFP] co-converge but do not co-mingle (C). Examples of
[Hyb·B-LacZ]  [M71-GFP] (D–D) and [Hyb·B-LacZ]  [M72-GFP] (E–E) show that Hyb·B-LacZ axons co-converge and co-mingle both with
M71 and M72 axons, but they are shared between glomeruli. In D, Hyb·B-LacZ axons form an atypical glomerulus, which may represent
segregation with M72 axons. Hyb·B effects are quantified by crosses to LacZ strains; examples of lateral glomeruli are shown (F, single
Axonal Sorting of Olfactory Sensory Neurons
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M71-GFP mice containing the C57BL/6 pseudogene are To determine the critical residues, a series of targeted
mutations at the M71 locus was generated. The M71 ORreduced from 50 m to 32 m in diameter, a de-
crease consistent with a 50% reduction of axonal in- backbone is modified into a more M72-like OR through
residue substitutions, creating hybrids Hyb·A throughputs; all axons innervating these glomeruli are of M71-
GFP origin (data not shown). These controls establish Hyb·J (Figures 3A and 3J). The glomerular phenotypes
were assessed by confocal imaging in whole-mountsthe validity of our genetic design.
A mouse contains two bulbs each with an internal and sections and are summarized in Figure 4.
Hyb·A-LacZ or Hyb·C-LacZ axons co-converge andplane of symmetry, thus four half-bulbs. Whole-mount
inspection of the bulbs reveals foci of converging axons co-mingle with M71-GFP axons (Figure 3B). But Hyb·A-
LacZ is not identical to M71 because Hyb·A-LacZ axonsthat can easily be discerned as glomeruli. M71-LacZ
and M72-LacZ mice have usually one glomerulus per segregate from M71→M72-GFP axons into compart-
ments within glomeruli (Figure 3C). As two axonal popu-half-bulb (Figures 1L and 1M). In a [M71-LacZ]  [M72-
LacZ] cross, there are usually two glomeruli per half- lations can co-converge to the same glomeruli without
co-mingling, henceforth we switch to the term “axonalbulb (Figure 1N), reflecting the convergence to distinct
glomeruli. This can be confirmed directly with two differ- identity” to describe the behavior of an axonal popula-
tion. The ambiguous phenotype of Hyb·A is a first indica-ent markers in [M71-LacZ]  [M72-GFP] bulbs (Figures
2D–2F and 2J). tion that context matters: Hyb·A is equivalent to M71;
M71 is equivalent to M71→M72; but Hyb·A is not equiva-Thus, the glomerular identities of M71 and M72 are
distinct and unambiguous. lent to M71→M72.
Hyb·B-LacZ axons have an intermediary behavior with
respect to M71 and M72. When Hyb·B-LacZ axons areM72→M71 and M71→M72 Replacements Reroute
Axons to the Donor OR Glomeruli compared with M71-GFP (Figures 3D and 3D) or M72-
To test the hypothesis that, in this closely controlled GFP (Figures 3E and 3E) axons, atypical glomeruli form;
situation, the OR alone is the only determinant of axon axons partially intermingle and are reciprocally ex-
guidance, we generated the replacements M72→M71- changed between the interconnected glomeruli. Hyb·B-
LacZ (Figure 1G) and M71→M72-GFP (Figure 1K). The LacZ axons are more likely to co-converge with
crosses [M71→M72-GFP]  [M71-LacZ] (Figures 2G M72→M71-LacZ (Figure 3F) than with M71-LacZ (Figure
and 2I) and [M72→M71-LacZ]  [M72-GFP] (Figure 2H) 3G), and least of all with M72-LacZ (Figure 3H). Surpris-
reveal co-converging and co-mingling axons in whole- ingly, [Hyb·A-LacZ]  [Hyb·B-LacZ] axons give rise to
mounts. Analysis of sections confirms the precision of two or more glomeruli in most half-bulbs (Figure 3I),
the rerouting (Figures 2G and 2H, insets). Thus, the M71 revealing that Hyb·A substitutions also contribute to
and M72 coding regions are sufficient to respecify each M72 axonal identity.
other’s glomerular identity when expressed from each Thus, axonal identity is distributed throughout the OR
other’s respective locus. molecule. It manifests itself depending on the context,
Surprisingly, the reciprocal combination of these re- on what other axonal populations are present.
placements [M72→M71-LacZ] [M71→M72-GFP] (Fig-
ure 2K) produce glomeruli with an altered configuration
A Single Amino Acid Substitution Can Resultcompared to [M71-LacZ] [M72-GFP] glomeruli (Figure
in Novel Glomeruli2J). M72→M71-LacZ axons, together with unlabeled ax-
We further characterized axonal identities with Hyb·Dons from the remaining wild-type M72 allele, consis-
through Hyb·J, tagged with GFP (Figures 3A and 3J).tently reposition the M72 glomeruli more posterior and
Hyb·D- to Hyb·I-GFP co-converge and co-mingle withmedial, whereas M71→M72-GFP axons, together with
M71-LacZ (Figure 4). However, the point mutationunlabeled axons from the remaining wild-type M71 al-
Hyb·J-GFP results in the formation of novel glomerulilele, reposition the M71 glomeruli slightly more anterior
that are neither M71 nor M72 (Figures 3K and 4). Hyb·Dand lateral (Figures 2J and 2K).
causes axons to behave differentially with Hyb·A, Hyb·B,Thus, the “M71” and “M72“ glomerular positions do
and M71. We find that [Hyb·D-GFP]  [Hyb·A-LacZ] ax-not map to fixed, intrinsic sites on the bulb.
ons co-converge with partial segregation (Figure 3L), but
that [Hyb·D-GFP]  [Hyb·B-LacZ] axons co-convergeM71 Hybrid Receptors Reveal a Spectrum
without co-mingling, segregating into compartmentsof Glomerular Phenotypes
within the same glomeruli (Figure 3P). When Hyb·D isThe distinct M71 versus M72 glomerular identities must
depend on their 11 amino acid differences (Figure 3A). further subdivided, Hyb·E-GFP axons partially segre-
glomerulus, G–I, multiple glomeruli). Hyb·B-LacZ axons are more likely to co-converge with M72_M71-LacZ (F, average  1.25 glomeruli per
half-bulb; n  104 half-bulbs, medial and lateral) than with M71-LacZ (G, average  1.37; n  96 sites), less with M72-LacZ (H, average 
1.67; n  100 sites), and almost never with Hyb·A-LacZ (I, average  2.2, n  48 sites). In Hyb·B-LacZ crosses, two or more glomeruli form
in 29% of half-bulbs with M72_M71-LacZ, 36% with M71-LacZ, 62% with M72-LacZ, and 96% with Hyb·A-LacZ (Fisher’s Exact test, p 
0.0001 for [Hyb·B]  [M72_M71] versus M72 and p  0.0003 for [Hyb·B]  [M71] versus M72).
(J) Hyb·A through Hyb·J, schematic view of amino acid substitutions and their positions in the M71 protein. Hyb·J-GFP axons form distinct
glomeruli when crossed with M71-LacZ (K). A section confirms that the glomeruli are distinct (inset in [K]). Axons of [Hyb·A-LacZ]  [Hyb·D-
GFP] co-mingle poorly within glomeruli (L). Critical residues in Hyb·D-GFP are determined by crossing Hyb·A-LacZ to Hyb·E-GFP (M) and to
Hyb·H-GFP (N). Hyb·B-LacZ axons co-converge but not do co-mingle with Hyb·J-GFP (O) or Hyb·D-GFP (P). Sections through [Hyb·B-LacZ] 
[Hyb·D-GFP] glomeruli after naris occlusion (Q) or in a CNGA2-deficient background (R) demonstrate segregation within the glomerulus. (K
inset, Q, and R) LacZ antibody (red), GFP (green), and TOTO-3-labeled cells (blue) surrounding glomeruli. Scale bars in (B), (D), and (O), 50 m.
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Figure 4. Summary of OR-LacZ and OR-GFP Crosses
[OR-LacZ]  [OR-LacZ] crosses (top): blue dots are OR-LacZ glomeruli stained by Xgal histochemistry. [OR-GFP] [OR-LacZ] crosses (bottom):
red dots are OR-LacZ glomeruli stained by Xgal and FRV fluorescent histochemistry, green dots represent OR-GFP endogenous fluorescence,
orange dots represent co-convergence and co-mingling of OR-LacZ and OR-GFP fluorescent glomeruli, half green/half red dots represent
lack of co-mingling in glomeruli, and meshed green/red dots represent partial co-mingling in glomeruli. A forward slash indicates that multiple
phenotypes were observed. A dash represents a cross that was not done. The space between two dots is proportional to the relative distances
of visualized glomeruli. *[M72→M71-LacZ] [M72-LacZ] has an increased number of glomeruli per half-bulb (average 1.65, n 48), although
in a similar cross [M72→M71-LacZ]  [M72-GFP], axons co-mingle within glomeruli. By comparison [M72→M71-LacZ]  [M71-LacZ] has an
average of 2.05 glomeruli per half-bulb (n  20), p  0.004.
Whole-mount analysis was between PD21 to 30. [OR-LacZ]  [OR-LacZ] data are from at least ten bulbs each. [OR-LacZ]  [OR-GFP] data
are from three to ten half-bulbs each.
gate from Hyb·A-LacZ (Figure 3M), while Hyb·H-GFP different from M71 axons because each segregate from
Hyb·B-lacZ (Figure 4). Hyb·F-GFP axons co-mingle withaxons co-mingle with Hyb·A-LacZ (Figure 3N). Addition-
ally, Hyb·H-GFP and Hyb·I-GFP axons must be slightly Hyb·A-LacZ axons, suggesting that the axonal segrega-
Axonal Sorting of Olfactory Sensory Neurons
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tion phenotype of Hyb·E-GFP can be compensated by determined in pairwise crosses by whole-mount and
serial sections and are summarized in Figure 5G. Ourmaking the OR more similar to Hyb·A. Compensation of
axonal identity explains why Hyb·J axons, which form mapping shows that M50 glomeruli are ventral to P2,
P3, and P4 glomeruli, which in turn are ventral to M71novel glomeruli when compared to M71 or M72, co-
converge with but segregate from Hyb·B axons (Fig- glomeruli (Figures 5B–5G). This dorsal-ventral configu-
ration is consistent with the notion that the spatial orga-ure 3O).
Glomerular phenotypes for 53 crosses between all 16 nization of the epithelium correlates grossly with that of
the bulb.alleles of M71 and M72 are summarized in Figure 4.
They reveal that multiple amino acids influence axonal We generated four replacements at the P2 locus:
P3→P2-GFP, P4→P2-LacZ, M71→P2-LacZ, and M50→identity. These residues are primarily distributed within
predicted transmembrane domains of the OR. P2-GFP (Figure 5A). All create novel, homogeneous glo-
meruli (Figure 5G, orange outlines) in positions close to
the P2 glomeruli. In [P3→P2-GFP]  [P3-LacZ] mice,Is Axonal Identity Dependent on Activity?
the medial P3→P2 glomeruli are ventral to P3 glomeruliTo test the role of odorant-evoked activity, odor depriva-
and separated by 2-3 glomeruli (purple, Figure 5G). Astion by naris occlusion was performed in [Hyb·D-GFP]
reported previously (Wang et al., 1998), we confirm that[Hyb·B-LacZ] mice prior to glomerular formation. As in
P3→P2 axons do not reroute to the P3 glomeruli (dataunoccluded mice, axons still segregate and form distinct
not shown). P4→P2 glomeruli are ventral and anteriorcompartments within the same glomeruli (Figure 3Q),
to P4 glomeruli (green, Figure 5G); axons do not reroutealthough there are now supernumerary glomeruli (data
because the number of glomeruli per half-bulb doublesnot shown). Compartmentalization is also observed (Fig-
in [P4→P2-LacZ]  [P4-LacZ] (data not shown). Theure 3R) in [Hyb·D-GFP]  [Hyb·B-LacZ] mice that are
relative dorsal-ventral positions of P4 versus P3 glomer-also deficient in CNGA2, which is required in the odorant
uli and P4→P2 versus P3→P2 glomeruli remain un-signal transduction pathway (Zheng et al., 2000).
changed. However, P4→P2 glomeruli are more anteriorThus, the segregation phenotypes appear a primary
to P4 glomeruli whereas this shift is smaller for P3→P2effect of the OR protein itself, rather than an indirect
glomeruli relative to P3 glomeruli (Figure 5G). M71→P2effect of similarities or dissimilarities in odorant re-
glomeruli are also shifted anterior and ventral relativesponse profiles.
to M71 glomeruli (Figure 5G), and M71→P2 and M71
axons do not co-converge (data not shown).P2, P3, P4, and M50 Loci and Replacements
Although in two of the replacements (P3→P2 andThe M71-M72 hybrid phenotypes indicate that axonal
P4→P2) the distribution of cells within the epithelium isidentity can be sensitive to a single amino acid differ-
similar for the donor ORs to P2, there are differences inence. This consideration is relevant for the four reported
the levels of cellular expression, as measured by thereplacements into the P2 OR locus, none of which
indirect readout of marker intensity. We attribute theshowed rerouting to the donor OR glomeruli (Mombaerts
failure to reroute to these differences. A drastically loweret al., 1996; Wang et al., 1998); there are differences in
OR protein level causes a major shift in glomerular posi-amino acid sequences between the donor OR and the
tion (Feinstein et al., 2004).endogenous counterpart. Moreover, two of these replace-
ments add extraneous amino acids to the amino termus, a
MYC-tagged::M50* (the asterisk denotes C57BL/6 coding A Subpopulation of M50→P2 Axons Reroute
to M50 Glomerulisequence; Wang et al., 1998) and a HA-tagged::M12
(Mombaerts et al., 1996). We repeated three replace- M50→P2-GFP is special among the OR→P2 replace-
ments. Moreover, our results differ from the publishedments at the P2 locus, using OR donor sequences that
are identical to the endogenous counterparts. M50→P2 replacement (Wang et al., 1998). A subpopula-
tion of M50→P2 axons reroutes to the M50 glomeruli,For this re-examination, we generated targeted muta-
tions (Figure 5A) for the P3 gene (P3-GFP and P3-LacZ) while the majority of axons form two additional dorsal
glomeruli (Figure 5G; Figures 6A–6F). One of the extraand the M50 gene (M50iGFPiLacZ). In addition, as P3
has a homolog with 93% amino acid identity, P4, we M50→P2 glomeruli is very close to the P2 glomerulus,
and the other often apposes the M50 glomerulus (Fig-generated P4-LacZ mice. In whole-mounts, P3-LacZ
and P4-LacZ expression overlaps with that of P2*-LacZ ures 6E and 6E). The two dorsal M50→P2 glomeruli are
homogeneous (Figures 6D and 6F). Interestingly, the(Mombaerts et al., 1996). Labeled P2, P3, and P4 axons
each coalesce into specific glomeruli (Figures 5B–5D). cellular expression levels of M50 and M50→P2 appear
similar.The level of P3-LacZ expression per cell, as estimated
indirectly by the intensity of the blue Xgal precipitate, Thus, M50→P2 axons comprise three distinct sub-
populations of axons, one of which reroutes to the en-is consistently less upon prolonged staining than that
of P4-LacZ, which in turn is less than that of P2*-LacZ dogenous M50 glomeruli. These three populations likely
originate from different parts of the epithelium. Some(Figures 5B–5D and 5I–5K). Confirmation of these differ-
ences in cellular expression level comes from comparing M50→P2-GFP neurons are located ventrally (Z1 glomer-
uli) where they overlap with M50iGFPiLacZ neurons (Fig-fluorescence of P2-GFP to M71-GFP and of P3-GFP
to M71-GFP (data not shown). M50iGFPiLacZ neurons ures 6G–6J). Other M50→P2-GFP neurons are distrib-
uted more dorsally (Z2 and Z3 glomeruli). The converse(Figures 5E and 5H) are ventral to P2 (Figures 5B and
5I), and M71-LacZ neurons are dorsal to P2 (Figures 5F is not the case; expression from the M50 locus appears
more tight in the epithelium than from the P2 locus. M50and 5L). The relative positions of P2, P3, P4, M50, and
M71 glomeruli on the medial surface of the bulb were glomeruli result from axonal projections of ventral OSNs
Cell
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Figure 5. Targeted Mutagenesis of the P2, P3, P4, and M50 Loci
(A) (Top) The P2 gene (orange), the P3 gene (purple), the P4 gene (light green), and the M50 gene (yellow) are linked within the Olfr9 cluster
on chromosome 7. Their exon structure was defined by Lane et al., 2001. Arrows represent transcriptional orientation.
(Left) Targeted integration of histological markers into the P2, P3, P4, and M50 genes. The P2* IRES-taulacZ mutation from Mombaerts et al.,
1996 is included for comparison. P2* means that the P2 sequence is of C57BL/6 origin. (Right) P2 coding region replacements with M71
coding region and IRES-taulacZ; P3 coding region and IRES-tauGFP; P4 coding region and IRES-taulacZ; M50 coding region and IRES-tauGFP.
(B–F and H–L) Medial views of olfactory turbinates and bulb in homozygous mice at PD21. High magnification of endoturbinate IV reveals
that M50 is expressed most ventrally (H), M71 most dorsally (L), and P2, P3, and P4 overlap in expression (I–K). Arrows (I and K) indicate
ectopic cells ventrally, and arrowhead (I) shows ectopic cell extremely ventrally.
(G) Summary of relative positions of glomeruli (dots) in the bulb for M71-LacZ (blue), P2-GFP or P2*-LacZ (orange), P3-GFP or P3-LacZ
(purple), P4-LacZ (light green), and M50iGFPiLacZ (yellow). OR replacements into P2 are depicted as orange outlined dots filled with the color
of the donor OR. M50→P2 reroutes some axons to the M50 glomeruli in addition to forming two dorsal glomeruli. Positions were derived from
analyzing a minimum of three bulbs from nearly every possible cross in sections and whole-mounts. Scale bar in (B), 500 m; in (H), 100 m.
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Figure 6. Partial Rerouting of M50→P2 Axons
(A and B) Two sequential sections through [M50→P2-GFP]  [M50iGFPiLacZ] bulb at PD40 reveal three glomeruli: an M50→P2-GFP/Z3
glomerulus (C, high magnification) dorsal to a M50→P2-GFP/Z2 glomerulus, which is adjacent to the endogenous M50/Z1 glomerulus (E and
E, high magnification). Green M50→P2-GFP axons innervate this endogenous, red M50 glomerulus (E, combined; E, GFP only). Antibody to
-galactosidase (red); TOTO-3-labeled cells (blue) surrounding glomeruli. Note that the GFP (hatched green box) fluorescence from M50iGFPi-
LacZ is not detectable in axons and glomeruli compared to the higher expression level of tauGFP from M50→P2-GFP; these axons appear
as red in (A), (B), and (E).
(D and F) M50→P2-GFP glomeruli of homozygous mice with an antibody to NCAM (red) to label all OSN axons. The dorsal, Z3 glomerulus
(D) is homogeneously innervated by M50→P2 axons, without extra axons. The two more ventral glomeruli (F) consist of one dorsal, Z2
glomerulus, homogeneously innervated by M50→P2 axons; and a ventral glomerulus, filled mostly with red axons presumably reflecting the
unlabeled axons from the wild-type M50 alleles. Some green M50→P2 axons enter this endogenous M50 glomerulus, as revealed by GFP
fluorescence without NCAM labeling (F).
(G and H) Whole-mount fluorescence of turbinates at PD10 show ventral expression of M50iGFPiLacZ cells (G, green); more dorsal expression
of M50→P2-GFP (H, green); and [M50→P2-GFP] [M50iGFPiLacZ], which reveals that the distribution of LacZ cells (Xgal-FRV, red fluorescence)
and some GFP-only cells overlap (I, arrows). High magnification of epithelium shows some red M50iGFPiLacZ cells neighboring green M50→P2-
GFP cells (J, arrows).
(Figure 6G; Ressler et al., 1994). Dorsal misexpression the conventional zones. Additional glomeruli may ap-
pear when a sufficient number of OSNs expressing aof M50 is rare (Figure 5H), and accordingly, rare M50iGFP-
iLacZ axons project to M50→P2/Z2 glomeruli (data not given OR are of a particular positional cell type.
shown); such axons do not project to M50→P2/Z3 glo-
meruli, consistent with their absence in the dorsal epi- Naturally Occurring Polymorphisms in ORs
Affect Axonal Identitythelium (Figure 6G versus 6H).
We conclude that position in the epithelium is another Because a single amino acid change in the M71/M72
hybrids can form novel glomeruli, we examined the ef-determinant of axonal identity. We hypothesize multiple
positional cell types, which do not correlate strictly with fect of amino acid polymorphisms between 129 and
Cell
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C57BL/6 (B6) mouse strains for P2, P3, P4, M50, and tion in the bulb; by transducing correlated patterns of
odorant-evoked activity; or by molecular interactionsM72 (Figure 7J). The sequence of P3 is identical in both
strains, and M71 is a pseudogene in B6. across axons. In this paper, we present a contextual
model for axonal identity, in which axons sort them-P2: The only difference, I282V within TM7, is incorpo-
rated in the P2*-LacZ mutation (Mombaerts et al., 1996). selves out by homotypic interactions based on the ex-
pressed ORs. We define OR amino acid sequence, ORThis single amino acid change causes partial segrega-
tion within glomeruli between axons of P2*-LacZ and protein level, and positional cell type as determinants
of axonal identity.129-derived P2-GFP mice; axons co-converge but do
not co-mingle (Figures 7A–7C). The P2*-LacZ axonal
segregation was not seen previously (Mombaerts et al., OR Amino Acid Sequence Defines the Core
1996) because crosses involved a P2 (B6) allele. Corrob- of Axonal Identity
orating this effect, P2-GFP axons co-mingle with unla- The OR amino acid sequence by itself can be sufficient
beled P2 (129) axons in heterozygous mice (Figure 7D), to encode a predicted axonal identity; in the M72→M71
but partially segregate from unlabeled P2 (B6) axons and M71→M72 replacements, axons co-converge and
(Figure 7E). The compartmentalization is not perturbed co-mingle with M72 and M71 axons, respectively. A sub-
by the odor deprivation produced by naris occlusion population of M50→P2 axons co-converge and co-min-
(Figure 7F). gle with M50 axons. However, four replacements show
M50: Two amino acids are different, R86H in EC2 and no evidence of rerouting to the donor OR glomeruli:
I161L in EC3. These polymorphisms cause segregation M71→P2, P4→P2, P3→P2 (this paper), and MOR23→
of M50iGFPiLacZ from the unlabeled M50 (B6) axons M71 (Feinstein et al., 2004).
into distinct glomeruli in heterozygous mice (Figure 7H), Thus, the OR amino acid sequence determines the
while they co-mingle with unlabeled M50 (129) axons core of axonal identity, but only in certain situations is
(Figure 7G). Interestingly, M50iGFPiLacZ glomeruli con- this sufficient to reroute axons to the donor OR glomer-
tain a fraction of axons without “M50” identity as visual- uli. There must be other determinants.
ized in [M50iGFPiLacZ]  [M50 (B6)]. The segregation
becomes more pronounced in homozygous M50iGFPi- OR Expression Level Is a Second Determinant
LacZ mice (Figure 7I), in which there are no M50 (B6) Correlative analysis of OR-LacZ mice or OR-GFP mice
axons. The identity of the OR in these axons is unknown. reveals a range of presumed levels of OR protein, based
P4: There is one difference, H142R in TM4. This could on the indirect readout of marker intensity. Our esti-
account for P4-LacZ axons partially segregating within mates are that the relative levels of P2 and M50 are
glomeruli in P4 (B6) crosses, whereas co-mingling of three times greater than M71 and M72, which are two
axons is seen in P4 (129) crosses (data not shown). times greater than P4 and MOR23, which in turn are two
M72: There are two differences, V37I in TM1 and times greater than P3. It turns out that the three OR
F284L in TM7. Partial segregation occurs when M72- replacements that reroute axons to the donor OR glo-
GFP is crossed to M72 (B6) mice as compared to M72 meruli completely or partially (M72→M71, M71→M72,
(129) (data not shown). and M50→P2) have similar expression levels per cell
P3: There are no amino acid differences. P3-GFP ax- between donor and recipient OR; the OR replacements
ons co-mingle with both P3 (129) and P3 (B6) axons that fail to do so differ at least 2-fold. The effect of
(data not shown). OR protein level is experimentally tested by a drastic
Thus, in all four examined OR genes with naturally reduction of M71 protein level, which produces novel,
occurring amino acid polymorphisms, we observe glo- homogeneous glomeruli remote from the M71 glomeruli
merular phenotypes that are analogous to those of the (Feinstein et al., 2004).
M71-M72 hybrid ORs. Why were multiple glomeruli and partial rerouting not
observed in the M50→P2 replacement of Wang et al.,
1998? We think there is a technical explanation. OurDiscussion
M50→P2 replacement differs in three ways: M50 is of
129 instead of B6 origin; the M50 protein is not MYCThere are three generic models for how ORs might func-
tion in axon guidance: by interpreting positional informa- epitope tagged at its amino terminus; and the M50 cod-
Figure 7. Effects and Positions of Naturally Occurring Polymorphisms
(A–C) Sections through [P2-GFP] [P2*-LacZ] at PD40. P2-GFP (A, green), P2*-LacZ (B, red), and overlay (C) reveal segregation within glomeruli.
(D) [P2-GFP]  [P2 (129)] and (E) [P2-GFP]  [P2 (B6)] heterozygotes with an antibody to NCAM (red) reveal diffuse projections and segrega-
tion, respectively.
(F) [P2-GFP]  [P2*-LacZ] segregation is also seen after naris occlusion.
(G) [M50iGFPiLacZ] [M50 (129)], antibody to -galactosidase (green), antibody to NCAM (red), and TOTO-3 (blue), revealing diffuse projections.
(H) Heterozygous [M50iGFPiLacZ]  [M50 (B6)] glomerulus that contains a minor -galactosidase-negative compartment: red, not yellow (ar-
rowhead).
(I) Homozygous M50iGFPiLacZ mouse, this compartment becomes more apparent (arrowhead). Scale bar in (A), 50 m.
(J) Schematic seven transmembrane domain structure with the seven critical amino acid differences between M71 versus M72 (blue) and the
naturally occurring polymorphisms in these and other ORs, relative to the M71/M72 backbone. Colored letters for amino acid residues are
from M71-M72 hybrids. The polymorphisms between the 129 and B6 strains are as follows: in M50 (yellow, R86H and I161L), in P2 (orange,
I282V), in P4 (light green, H142R), and in M72 (red, V37I and F284L). The D205N mutation in Hyb·J is marked with an asterisk. At least 11 of
the 14 residues reside in putative transmembrane domains. The black dot in TM1 represents V50I in MOR28 (Ishii et al., 2001).
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ing region is preceeded by its own translational initiation crudely the four conventional zones of OR gene expres-
sion. However, there is no strict correlation in that ansequence instead of an artificial PacI restriction site. In
this paper, we show that axons of M50 neurons express- OR can be expressed in multiple positional cell types.
The M50→P2 replacement indicates that the P2 locusing the 129 allele do not co-converge with those ex-
pressing the B6 allele. is expressed across multiple such cell types. Do P2
axons normally form multiple glomeruli? Indeed, P2*-The difference in glomerular positions between our
P3→P2-GFP replacement compared to P3→P2-LacZ of LacZ axons have been reported to form small, ventral,
heterogeneous glomeruli during development (RoyalWang et al., 1998 is also likely due to the technical
details of targeting vector construction. Although neither and Key, 1999). P2-GFP axons also form such small
ventral heterogeneous glomeruli, but they disappear byreplacement reroutes axons to the P3 glomeruli, our
P3→P2-GFP glomeruli are ventral but not adjacent to adulthood (data not shown). These may arise from ec-
topic expression of P2, which is usually expressed in athe P3 glomeruli. By contrast, Wang et al. report P3→P2-
LacZ glomeruli that are immediately adjacent to the P3 hypothetical  positional cell type, in more ventral cells,
which are of a  positional cell type. Because there areglomeruli, which were identified by in situ hybridization.
The P3 probe is 93% identical at the nucleotide level not enough axons to form stable extra P2 glomeruli
(Ebrahimi and Chess, 2000), the hypothetical P2/ codewith P4 and will crossreact by in situ hybridization. The
probe would have inadvertently visualized the P4 in- may resemble the axonal identity of an existing OR-X/
code and thus result in innervation of the X glomeruli.stead of the P3 glomeruli (Wang et al., 1998) because
of their greater size and the higher level of P4 RNA. The gradual disappearance of the heterogeneous P2
innervation of X glomeruli may reflect a developmental
process of refinement that eliminates axons with dissim-Positional Cell Type Is a Third Determinant
ilar identities. In contrast, a more stable association isMost OR genes are thought to be expressed in one
found in the heterogeneous glomeruli of M71-hybridof four zones, which were originally defined by in situ
crosses, presumably because of the abundance of ax-hybridization with OR probes (Ressler et al., 1993; Vas-
ons and a greater similarity of axonal identities.sar et al., 1993). A recent re-examination indicates that
each OR may be expressed in a unique pattern, and
No Intrinsic Positions in the Bulbquestions the concept of four zones (Iwema et al., 2004).
M72 glomeruli are typically anterior and ventrolateralSeveral studies have also reported overlaps in OR ex-
to M71 glomeruli. However, in the cross between thepression patterns (Norlin et al., 2001). The position of
reciprocal replacements, co-converging and co-min-an OSN within the epithelium may reflect fundamental
gling axons from wild-type M71 plus M71→M72 anddifferences in cell type. For instance, OSNs in ventral but
wild-type M72 plus M72→M71 redefine the glomerularnot in dorsal positions express the adhesion molecule
positions, beyond the normal variability seen for glomer-OCAM (Yoshihara et al., 1997).
uli (Strotmann et al., 2000). These observations separateVassalli et al., 2002 postulated that the aberrant ex-
axonal identity from glomerular position and thus arguepression across the epithelium in some MOR23 or M71
against cues that determine intrinsic “M71” and “M72”transgenic lines produces a corresponding set of extra
positions. Because the M71 and M72 genes are linkedglomeruli. In these transgenic lines, the vast majority of
on the chromosome, it is impractical to generate miceMOR23 transgene-expressing neurons that are located
that are homozygous for both M72→M71 and M71→M72outside their normal, dorsal position do not project their
replacements. Nonetheless, we speculate that the glo-axons to the endogenous MOR23 glomeruli, but to
meruli would assume yet another relative configuration,novel, ventral glomeruli (see also Nakatani et al., 2003).
as there would be no wild-type M71 and M72 alleles.Likewise we here show that the M50→P2 replacement
It has been proposed that ORs dictate anterior-poste-is expressed more broadly, presumably across three of
rior positioning of glomerular targets in the bulb (Wangthe conventional zones. Most axons form two distinct,
et al., 1998), but this is not supported by our data. Theredorsal glomeruli, and a subpopulation projects to a third
is no commonality in the anterior-posterior positionsglomerulus, which is the endogenous M50 glomerulus.
between M71 and M71→P2; P4 and P4→P2; P3 andSome M50→P2 neurons reside extremely ventrally (pre-
P3→P2; M50 and M50→P2; and MOR23 and MOR23→sumptive zone 1) and presumably project their axons to
M71 (Feinstein et al., 2004). In addition, M71 andthe endogenous M50 glomeruli. No apparent differences
M71→P2 glomeruli have a different axis than M71 glo-are observed in cellular levels of GFP expression among
meruli compared to those of RFP→M71iM71iGFP, a pre-M50→P2 neurons, arguing against various levels of OR
sumptive hypomorph (Feinstein et al., 2004). The align-expression as an explanation for the three axonal
ment of glomeruli along an axis in a relatively small dataM50→P2 identities. Unfortunately there are no markers
set (Wang et al., 1998) may have been fortuitous.to distinguish cells in the ventral epithelium (conven-
tional zones 1–3). The apposition of M50→P2/Z2 glomer-
uli and endogenous M50 glomeruli argues against physi- In Vivo Site-Directed Mutagenesis
Eleven amino acid differences preclude M71 and M72cal boundaries in the bulb defining axonal identities.
Thus, our interpretation of the extra glomeruli in the axons from co-converging. Within the framework of the
other 298 amino acids that are identical, we examinedM50→P2 replacement and in the ectopically expressed
MOR23 and M71 transgenes (Vassalli et al., 2002) and ten hybrid M71-M72 ORs to identify the critical amino
acids. This in vivo site-directed mutagenesis revealsMOR29A transgene (Nakatani et al., 2003) is that posi-
tional cell type is another determinant of axonal identity. new glomerular phenotypes; axons that co-converge
into the same glomeruli may not co-mingle, and axonsThese hypothetical positional cell types could define
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can be reciprocally exchanged between interconnected are not identical, co-mingling of their axons proves that
it is independent of odorant-evoked activity. Thus, re-glomeruli. The best explanation for these phenotypes is
that axons sort themselves out by differential affinities gardless of whether neurons expressing M71 from the
M71 or M72 locus have the same profiles, the resultsdepending on what other axons are present, instead of
by navigating to targets in the bulb. from the Hyb·A crosses do not support odorant-evoked
activity as a major force driving these particular glomer-We did not determine the minimum number of resi-
dues necessary to convert the M71 axonal identity com- ular phenotypes.
pletely into that of M72. Complete conversion could be
achieved by some combination of the seven amino acid Guidance Cues in the Bulb
substitutions that affect axonal identity; the strongest The epithelium and the bulb express many molecules
contribution coming from D205N, followed by V194I, such as NCAM (Treloar et al., 1997), neuropilins (Walz
A146V, V151M, and finally A157T, F28L, V36I. Several of et al., 2002), semaphorins (Taniguchi et al., 2003), and
the substitutions within transmembrane domains could ephrins and ephrin receptors (Cutforth et al., 2003) that
change the overall protein structure. D205N in Hyb·J when knocked out in mice affect the positions but not
alters the charge of a residue. Both F28L and V151M the formation of glomeruli. Some of these molecules
are conservative changes in hydrophobicity but cause may actually control the reciprocal tufted cell projec-
a 20% shift in mass and volume, thus creating new tions within the bulb (Belluscio et al., 2002) rather than
Van der Waals interactions. primarily OSN axonal projections. In a Gli3-deficient
We emphasize that we examined only the naturally background, the olfactory bulb does not develop (St.
occurring amino acid differences between M71 and M72 John et al., 2003) and only olfactory ensheathing cells
in one mouse strain, 129. Axonal identity could be af- remain, but some level of convergence of like axons is
fected by many more residues within any of the trans- still observed. Likewise, P2 axons form glomerular-like
membrane domains and by substitutions that decrease structures in the telencephalon after surgical removal
or increase the levels of OR protein. of the bulb and subsequent recovery (St. John et al.,
2003). Thus, axonal convergence per se is not depen-
dent on positional cues in the bulb.Naturally Occurring Polymorphisms
The M71-M72 hybrids can be viewed as polymorphisms The bulb likely contains a variety of molecules that
serve to demarcate domains, perhaps corresponding toin M71. Remarkably, other ORs exhibit polymorphisms
naturally; many of these also affect axonal identity and positional cell types in the epithelium. But we see no
evidence that guidance cues would determine the pre-reside within transmembrane domains. The most pro-
nounced effect is seen in M50; distinct and homoge- cise positions of topographically invariant glomeruli in
a spatial sensory map.neous glomeruli form in the context of M50 (B6). A poly-
morphism in MOR28, a V50I substitution in TM1, has
been suggested to cause segregation within MOR28 Sorting by Differential Affinities
glomeruli (Ishii et al., 2001). We have previously invoked homotypic interactions
The functional significance of these polymorphisms in among like axons as one explanation for certain patterns
axonal identity and possibly in odorant response profiles of glomerular innervation (Vassalli et al., 2002). Here, we
suggests that polymorphic OR alleles should be treated propose that sorting of OSN axons is ultimately based on
as separate OR genes. These polymorphisms could OR-dependent homophilic and heterophilic interactions
have contributed to the emergence of monoallelic OR between growth cones extending on axon shafts. The
gene expression. As a result, the relative positions and interactions could be direct or indirect. Direct homophi-
identity of glomeruli are likely to differ substantially lic interactions would most likely involve extracellular
across individuals in natural populations of outbred domains and would not be expected for the 2AR
mice. Perhaps the glomerular arrays of the olfactory (Feinstein et al., 2004). M71-M72 OR residues that affect
bulbs have a unique configuration in each individual of axonal identity do not reside within extracellular do-
a species (Ishii et al., 2001). mains and may thus not be accessible for direct homo-
philic interactions. Direct interactions would also entail
thousands of specific states.Odorant-Evoked Activity
In addition to the results shown for naris occlusion and We favor indirect homophilic interactions, among OR-
containing complexes. The OR protein would presentthe CNG2A cross, a role for correlated odorant-evoked
activity can be excluded on theoretical grounds from itself as a unique three-dimensional structure that is
differentially accommodated by associated proteinscertain crosses in unperturbed mice. The argument is
as follows: Axons from [Hyb·A]  [M71] and [M71]  within the plasma membrane of axons and growth
cones. These associated proteins would create unique[M71→M72-GFP] co-converge and co-mingle, but
Hyb·A and M71→M72 do not co-mingle. In one line of complexes containing OR monomers, hypothetical dim-
mers, or multimers (Angers et al., 2000; Overton andthinking, we assume that M71 and M71→M72 neurons
have identical odorant response profiles because M71→ Blumer, 2000). Growth cones would reversibly sample
axons for their similarity (homophilic), which would beM72 axons co-converge and co-mingle with M71. It is
then impossible that Hyb·A neurons have a profile identi- favored over dissimilarity (heterophilic). This dynamic
view of axonal projections is consistent with the mor-cal to that of M71 neurons (with which they co-mingle),
but a different profile than M71→M72 neurons (with phology of the plexus of fasciculated and defasciculated
axons as they approach their glomeruli (Potter et al.,which they segregate). By contrast, if we assume that
M71 and M71→M72 have odorant response profiles that 2001; Conzelmann et al., 2002; Treloar et al., 2002).
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Targeting VectorsThree-dimensional structures can be exquisitely sen-
M71 and M72 Mutations and Reciprocal Replacementssitive to amino acid changes. In particular, changing the
The coding region (cds) of M71 and M72 is 930 bp and encodes acharge of a residue within a transmembrane domain
309 aa protein. There are 25 bp differences of which 13 bp account
(D205N in Hyb·J) would have a strong impact. Changing for the 11 aa differences. Mutations were generated by a combina-
the OR concentration can also affect axonal identity tion of cloning and PCR mutagenesis. All mutations were confirmed
by sequencing in homozygous mice. M72→M71-LacZ (Q423) and(Feinstein et al., 2004). We speculate that the concentra-
M71→M72-GFP (U526) each contain the entire coding regions oftion of OR protein may create different multimers of the
M72 and M71, respectively. Hyb·A to Hyb·C are -LacZ mutations.OR complex, thereby creating quaternary codes, which
Hyb·D to Hyb·J are -GFP mutations. Nucleotide differences fromcould amplify differences in OR structure. Further axonal
M71 are shown; those that create amino acid changes are in italic:
identities may arise if associated proteins are expressed Hyb·A (Q520): T2A, G15R, F28L, V36I (4, 43, 45, 84, 93, 106). Hyb·B
differentially among positional cell types. (Q664): A146V, V151M, A157T, G161S, V194I, D205N (120, 126, 288,
437, 451, 453, 462, 465, 469, 474, 481, 580, 609, 612, 613, 621, 624,Mutations that alter the shape, size, or surface of
627). Hyb·C (Q490): K307R (920). Hyb·D (TM4-44): A146V, V151M,the bulb, or modify the OR complex either directly or
A157T, G161S; (437, 451, 453, 462, 465, 469, 474, 481). Hyb·Eindirectly, could influence homophilic interactions be-
(AVVM78): A146V, V151M (437, 451, 453). Hyb·F (4mut70): T2A,tween axons and growth cones. The probability of ho-
G15R, A146V, V151M (4, 43, 45, 437, 451, 453). Hyb·G (2mut86):
motypic interactions between axons and growth cones G15R, V151M (43, 45, 451, 453). Hyb·H (4ATGS42): A157T, G161S
must depend on their number to a certain extent. We (469, 481). Hyb·I (4AT87): A157T (469). Hyb·J (5DN30): D205N (609,
612, 613, 621, 624).predict that altering the number of OSNs that express
Mutations of the P2 Locusa given OR may cause a shift in glomerular position.
The 948 bp P2 cds was deleted including 25 bp upstream, ATGCCAltering the onset and dynamics of OR expression may
CAATGAAATCATGCAAAAGA, containing one out-of-frame ATGalso affect what interactions can take place, and thus
and one in-frame ATG that might extend the P2 cds by 6 amino
the outcome in terms of glomerular position. acids. M50→P2-GFP (MP89) contains 8 bp, TTTGTTGG, upstream
of the M50 cds followed by the 954 bp M50 (129) cds. P3→P2-GFP
(PP197, PP236) contains 29 bp, AGCACACATGTTATTTATGCTTargets for Axons, or Axons as Targets?
CATTCCC, upstream of the 954 bp P3 (129) cds; this sequenceWe postulate that axons and growth cones emerge from
could potentially extend the cds by 7 amino acids. P4→P2-LacZ
the epithelium with an axonal identity. Cues in the bulb (P4P2L268) contains 7 bp, TATATGC, upstream of the 954 bp P4
crudely define a limited number of domains in the bulb (129) cds. M71→P2-LacZ (M71P2L225, M71P2L292) contains 7 bp,
that demarcate areas in which certain glomeruli can CGACACA, upstream of the M71 cds followed by the 930 bp M71
(129) cds.form. During development, the few axons that have ar-
rived on the bulb may sort out by heterophilic (repulsive)
Fluorescent Assay for -Galactosidase Activityinteractions, causing them to congregate into a relatively
in Whole-Mount Specimensbroad region until they coalesce into proto-glomeruli by
Unfixed whole-mount specimens were exposed for 2–5 min to Xgalhomophilic interactions. The early arrivers need not be
(0.2 mg/ml) and Fast Red Violet LB (1 mg/ml) (Mohler and Blau, 1996).“pioneers” in the sense that they are qualitatively differ-
ent from the bulk of the axons. Newly added axons
Histological Analysis of Tissue Sectionswould project to the proto-glomeruli using an axonal
For immunostaining, tissues were fixed in 2% formaldehyde, 13.5
scaffold, not positional information in the bulb. Our mg/ml lysine, 2.1 mg/ml sodium periodate, and 0.1 M sodium phos-
model of contextual sorting proposes that precise sort- phate buffer at pH 7.4 on ice for 3 hr and then frozen in O.C.T. Serial
ing of 1000–2000 populations of axons into glomeruli coronal sections through the epithelium or the bulb were cut and
an anti--galactosidase rabbit IgG fraction (Cappel) was applied at acould be achieved without a highly diversified set of
1:300 dilution, followed by a Red-X-conjugated goat affinity-purifiedchemical cues, perhaps without any gradient cue. In this
antibody to rabbit IgG (Jackson ImmunoResearch) at 1:200. Formodel, axons do not look for targets—they are the
N-CAM staining, a mouse monoclonal antibody (NCAM-OB11,
targets. Sigma) was used at 1:100, followed by a Texas Red affinity-purified
antibody to mouse IgG (Jackson ImmunoResearch) at 1:200. Nuclear
Experimental Procedures staining was with TOTO-3 (Molecular Probes). Whole-mounts and
sections were examined with a Zeiss LSM 510 confocal microscope.
Gene Targeting
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